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IAMILTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
Call & Leave Your Measure,

HAMILTON SCALE WORKS.
THE ADVA TAGES

F. Y. s. or TAE

I HAVING BEEN FULLY DEMONSTRATED doz. aesorted DRUMS.

during the months ef 3,

DTHS.ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS-ALL & BOYD,HODGSONJuly AND August
FRENCH YOKE SHIRTS. toron re

EVERY SCALE WARRANTED.We will for the two next months MERCHANT TAILORS
A. & S. NORDKENER’S

Send for Illustrated Price List

September & October
Hamilton, Oct. 16, 1 7$

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR THE

Hamilton Advertisements.offer to th public the same Toronto Advertisements.
Very Liberal Discounts Haberd shery Department!

FOR CASH,

That wo have boon Giving !
TERMS LIBERAI VARIETY OF STYLES.

The Advantages to both Buyer

and Seller make us desire OUR OWN MANUFACTURE
C. A. SI PPI, Manager London Branch.to establish the

s 
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Sept. ». 1875.

tor onr Entire Business.

DRY GOODS!
STAPLE & FANCY.TRIMMED BONNETS

Oet. *. 1875.

TRIMMED HATS

FLOWERS, FEATHERS

Shawls AND Mantles

COAL, WOOD, WAu• .
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W
&r„ &c., &c.

32 King Street Last, Toronto.
Toronto, Feb. 17. 1875:

OUR STOCK OF

Incorporated 1864.
London, 1874. d-ly

Office, Richmond St., London.

Montreal, April 21, 1874.
August 31. 1875.

Hamilton, Sept. 23, 1875.

32 East Side Richmond Street
London, July 13, 1875.

UKITLAK OF INSTRUCTIONS TO INVENTORS FELEE.

BY EXPRESS.

London, Oct. U. 1875.
Toronto, Sep. 16. 1875.London, Oct. 20, 1575.
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- ROCKING HORSE3.
" CHINA DOLLS
" WAX DOLLS.
" GERMAN TOTS.
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THOMAS WALLS & Co., 
39 Front HL West, Toronto.

MONEY ADVANCED 
on the security of Real Estate, 
in large or small sums, and on 
easy terms of repayment.

No lawyers’ costs charged in 
connection with Loans

Mortgages Bought.

:

car CLOTUING MADE TO ORDER, 
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STANLEY DAY, 
Anetion Mart. Stratford.

CRAY,REHNIE&CO.
25 Front Mt. West. Toronto.

na Send your orders to us, which willhare our 
speeini attention.

The convention ofthe uindl Chriatian 
Association (opposed to eeret gocietieg) 
will be held in the Congre siona Church, 
I eoria, 1i., commencing .
November 9, and ending ohe "Jen % 
the loth. ?

«What,, shouted Roper, springing oat of the 
chair into which he had subsided, and making 
the clock and candles clatter with the violence 
with which he threw himself against the chim- 
ney-piece— ‘what, you saw Miss Osalez yesier 
day, and you never told -me a word of it 
Pshaw ! what am 1 talking of? 1 beg your 
pardc n, M. Dumolard. i forgot you know 
nothing; bow should you? You were saying, 
I think, that you saw the lady—

LION 
WALKERS

LION 
WALKER'S

LION 
WALKERS

LION 
WALKER'S

LION 
WALKERS

j Canadian Shirts and Drawers, 
Canadian Hosiery, 
Canadian Yarns, 
Canadian < aratzan Jackets, 
Canadian Mitts and Gloves.

A large assorted St ek of Sponges, Soars, Toilet 
Arti cles and Fancy Brushes in every variety, con- 
stantiy on hand.

Importer of Choice Havann Cigars and Tolnecoa.
EWholernle Buyers will do wd to imspeet m

If you are in want of GENTS' FURNISHINGS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERCLOTHING, SOCKS, BRACES, 
KID GLOVES,SILK HANDKERCHIEFS or -HIRTS, 
Ready-made or Made to Mesure, you will find it to 
your advantage to call before purchasing.

A nice Stock of NEW SHIRTING FLANNELS, in 
Cai shades and Pansy Stripes, SELds® VERY

SHOW 
ROOM.

SHOW
ROOM.

SHOW
ROOM.

SHOW 
KOO

SHOW 
ROOM.

SHOW
ROOM.

SHOW 
ROOM.

SHOW
ROOM.

Our PIANOS are a home enterprise, and, equal in 
every respect to the best imported.

Buyers save expensive freights and heavy duty

SRemember the place. South side oDundas St 
nearly opposite the New Oddfellows' HL

Novelties in Galon Trimmings, 
Novell es in Braid Trimmings, 
Novelties in Bead Trimming*. 
Novelties in Silk Trimmings. 
Novelties i Crimp Fringes. 
Novelties in Brad Fringes. 
Novelties in Silk Fringes.

____  -
Vsl The Roller will mako y ur rtx*. and U required ■ 

250," wi be the motive power for the Stone- Breaker, and

‘Hang it, man, it's past a joke. Thae's a 
coincidence, a destiny what d you call it? - 
about it. 1 tell you I spoke tohim, and made 
him answer me.'

Terms, 81.50 per day.
Toronto, March 1 I, 1875.

J uiyl0,d-ed-ly

COMBINED STEAM

Our Stock is complete in Every 
Department.

English physicians are in the habit of send- 
ing patients to Italy, to get the benefit of 
the climate and drink asses'milk. In order 
to ensure the purity of the milk, the asses 
are ordered each day to the patient's door, 
where the milk is done under his own eye 
or that of a servant or friend, g traveller, 
writing of this custom, says that “the aes- 
milkers in the Italian towns usually carry a 
bladder of lukewarm water under their 
clo iks, kept up to the heat of the body under 
the armpits, of the contents of which they 
furtively infuse a portion into the several 
milk jugs in the lace of the domestics, who 
never suspect the trick. Thus are poor pa 
tients, when given up by the faculty and 
sent to languish under an Italian sun, and 
die, turned over to the tender mercies of 
tricksters, generally the associates or crea- 
tures of cheating hotel keepers."

Foreign journals describe a process used 
by the Japanese in the production of a metal 
leaf used for decorative purposes. Thirty or 
forty thin plat s of gold, eilver, copper, and 
various alloys are laid the one over the other 
ia a given order, aud soldered together at 
the edges, so that a stout plate of metal is 
formed of the whole. Punches of various 
shapes conical, pyramidal, and with trian 

ular, square, or pentagonal sides—are now 
used to make a pattern of perforated figures, 
which exhibit on their inner sides concentric 
circles, irangles, and other forms corre- 
spouding to the punches used. The plate so 
prepared is hammered and rolled till it be 
e mes very thin, the holes disappear, and 
the figures have spread out, preserving, how 
ever, their parallelism. A numberor broken 
s raight and curved lines are thus produced, 
which, as in a Damascus blade, are tree of 
each-other, though consistent in themselves 
u th same metal, their effect being turthe r 

enriched by he use of acids to modify the 
clors. I will be ea ily um erstood that 
tin plates prepare, in this way, having an 
xtremely flexible nature, admitting relief, 

with stamped or engraved designs, and cap- 
able of receiving the most varied colors and 
forms, will have many uses in decorative rart.

1 Saving < I 50 per rent
La effected by Municipalities using this Machine. 
20 Corls of Sione broken with haif-cor d of pine wood.

JUST RECEIVED

I CASE, PER EXPRESS:

LADIES' JET AND SILVER 
NECKLETS.

wi 1 be the motive power for the Stone-Breaker, and 
will take the breaker to any position on which the 
sione may be placed.

y PLANING & MATCHING, I 
‘ MOULDING MORTISING, 
tenoning.resawing.shapikg 
y BAND a SCROLL SAWS &c.8.qv

Mourning Goods. Black and Colored Kid Gloves, Flasaels 
and Blankets, etc. ‘

5 CASH SYSTEM OVERCO A TI N G S.

ALEION BLOCK

BURNS,

, - ruX O1‘S cli Ind S7, - 
tie ha already begun in Kansas, and the 
herds ow cenin forward are eaid to be of 
ver 1 quality,

A doz. cases d typhoid fever have re- 
cenily Og’rred at providence, K L, all 
caused "I the une of a single well, the 
water, of ““h has ben analyzed and found 
to be impure-

GENTS’

FURNISHINCCOODS

LION 
- WALKER’S

BRONSDON & PATON 
90 York and 84 Yonge Streets,

lire. Henderson & McKenzie 
Wholesale Clothiers,

23 and 25 king Street West, 

HAMILTON, OXT.

ting Manties, the public can 
rely on getting their work
done in a satisfactory manner. i KINGSTREET, LONDON, ONT.

T. BEATTIE & CO. |

J. H. KILL: Y & CO.
MONA IRON WORKS, 

HAMILTON, eNT.

WHITE & CO., 
23 Front Street Went Toronto

Stock Fully Assorted
In all Desirable Lines.

HURON & ERIE.
avings and Loan

SOCIETY.

THE CLOSEST PRICES

THE STRATFOND AGENCY 
for the London

Daily and Weekly Free Press.
J. M. EAKINS,

JOHN
MACDONALD

& GO.

BEST HARD A SOFT COAL
For Feunuries. Factories, Blacksmiths’ 

and Household purposes.

Connell-ville Ooke, Fire Bi irk 
and Fire Clay.

We will sell very Cheap for Cash. Orders solicited.
JOHN M. DENTON,

Meuro, Henderson and McKenzie, 
MAHILTON.

BOWMAN & CO.,
Successors to Macle, Taylor & Sifton, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

English, Scotch anti Canadian Tweeds 
VESTINGS, SCARFS, COLLARS, ETC.

ALSO NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN CARPETINGS.

| Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets. 3 ply Carpets, 3ply Car 
pets, Hair Carpets, Crumb Cloths, Hearth 

Rugs, Door Mats, etc.

HOBCSOL & BOYD, 
11 Yonge Street, 

Tezexro.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Deposits received and interest allowed at 5 and • 

per cent. per annum, pay able half-yearly. Depositor 
e. ured by the total Assets and Capital of the Society

L. GIBSON.

Scientific Notes.
A Frenchman named Patrian, who styles 

himself ‘contractor for public lighting,’ has 
a factory and warehouse for the making and 
selling of oxygen, which is kept stored in me- 
tallic reservoirs under a heavy pressure, and 
delivered to customers for such purposes 
as the lighting of theatres and dining-halle, 
blow pipe use, inhalation and ventilation, 
and air baths.

Electrotyping a Specialty.
Every description of Engraving executed at the short- 
est notice, and at the most reasonabie prices.

c. A. SCADDING, Toronto, Out.

JOHN M. DENTON, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

AAS RECEIVED ONE or TEE

20,000 VARDS
JUST ARRIVED, FROM

I yard to,8 yards wide 
55 cU. to 81 per yard

IIS and 120 Dundas Ftreet, have now open

THEIR FAIL & WINTER STOCK
or NEW AND DESIRABLE STYLES m

PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS AND VELVETS,
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS,

ROAD ROLLER
STONE - BREAKER.

LION 
WALKERS

Te George Moorhead LON
P j WALKER'S

CELEBRATED PIANOS
By Chickering & Sons, Boston, 
Steinway & Sons, Now York, 
Dunham A Sons, New York.
Haines Bros., New York.

— THE RENOWNED ORGANS
By Mason & Hamlin, and Prince and Co.
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PAID-TP CAPITAL,...................... 150,000
L.EFOEITS IN SAVINGS BANK.. 500,060
RESERVE FOND,.....................-- 126,000

There is but one family in Pleasant 
Valley, Labette County. Kan who hanlad 
no oiokuchs by way of chills and fever. They 
use pure rain water for their drinking pur- 
poses, which is supposed to be the secret of 
their good health.

Germany, with a population of 42,000,000, 
last year graduated six hundred and sixty 
physicians, rejecting one hundred and eight 
applicants. In the same time the United 
States, with a population of 40,000,000, 
graduated three thousand physicians.

Judge Foreman’s recent charge to the 
grand jury of the Third Judicial district 
court of Utah, was a plain instruction that 
they must either indict every case of poly- 
gamy brought to their knowledge, or vio 
late their oaths.

A New York youth named Moses Mar- 
ganinsky drew a pistol the other day ca a 
boy who was teasing him. and wounded a 
disinterested passer-by, and in returning the 
weapon to his pocket it was again dis- 
charged, the ball entering the shooter’s leg. 
He was arrested.

A common school at Newton, Conn., was 
the other day the scene of ‘a little uupleas- 
antness" between the teacher and a Catho- 
lic priest who entered and forbid the Catho- 
lie children from giving attention when the 
bibic was read. Refusing to withdraw he 
was ejected.

On Tuesday morning, soon after the train 
on theStaten Island railroad left Tottenville, 
the engineer discovered a man lying close to 
the rail, outside of the track. Brakes were 
immediately applied, but before the train 
was stopped the engine and tender had pass- 
ed without touching the man, but the steps 
of the following ear canght him and rolled 
him away from the track without hurting 
him. The man proved to be a tramp,and he 
was taking a nap. When thus rudely awak- 
« ned he cursed the conductor and engineer 
for disturbing him.

Oa last Friday, it being District Court at 
Montezuma, Iowa, Judge Winslow granted 
a decree of divorce in a certain case pending 
therein, for a certain woman in Powesheik 
county, juet before noon. Just after dinner 
he was applied to to officiate in performing 
the matrimonial ceremony joining the same 
woman in wedlock to another man.

Upward of 150 Mormon converts arrived 
at New York on board the Dakota, the 
other day, aud—took trains for U tah soon 
after The party consists of English, 
Scotch, Welsh, Germans and Scandinavians, 
and are a remarkably well to-do and re 
spectable-looking act of people. The m ney 
for their passage had been sent over princi- 
pally by their friends in Salt Lake City.

The Supreme Court of Iowa has rendered 
a decision directly opposite to that of the 
Indiana Supreme Court on the same, sub- 
ject. The former holds that the act of 
playing billiards with the agreement that 
the loser shall pay for the game constitutes 
gambling, and the proprietor of a billiard- 
room where such a custom is prevalent may 
be indicted for keeping a gambling house.

oThlsiselpes.sszzstz,zslnd"emniz 

a chromo, fors’a d to deliver the picture. It has ‘on exinsively practiced 
in New England. "

JOHN TAYLOR & GO
Manufacturer ef

Fire & Rurglar Proof Safes, 
Vaults, Vault Doors. Ac.

MERCHANDIZE WANTED, 
JOB LOTS,

• R WOULD HI 1 A STOCK.
Consignments Solicite. Quick Sales. Fair "Prices 

Prompt Returns. Advances Made.

Continental Markets every 
season for the purpose ot buy I 
ing, thereby saving the Cana- 
dian Wholesale Merchant’s 
profit.

Our Manufacturing Mantle , 
Department will be found 
much superior to any in this 
city, and being the only house 
in London who keeps a party 
specially for cutting and fit-

BRONSDON & PATON 
ESTABLISHED 186».

WMOLESALE IwPORTES AND DEALERS is 

PAINTS, OILS, 
Turpentine & Varnishes, 

Germav and Englih Wid w Glas: 
Stine and Enamelled Glass, Plate Glass imported to 
order. Artists’ and Wax Flower Materials a specialty-

Having the most extensive Stock in Western Can- 
ada of the above, we respectfully solicit the e ntin- 
ued patronage of the trade

See our Travellers’samples new 

“ON THE ROAD."
GRAY, RENNIE & CO., 

TORONTO

A. J. WEBSTER & CO., 
Dundas Street, North Side.

PIANOFORTE AND MUSIC WAREROOMS
Oddfellow*’ Block, 220 Dundas Street East.

‘Well, I suppose I must give in to the evi- 
dence of a couple of your ser h for spectres 
seldom speak when they ai ‘ soken to, and 
ordinary hallucinations don’t g .‘rom sight to 
sound. As 1 said, why should Osalez not be 
here? He must have irons in the fire at Tan- 
giers as well as everywhere =e. But if he 
has, you may be sure that ") sossip, I Jumo- 
lard, can tell us all about it, “and something 
more. You had better ring the bell, and let’s 
have him up again.’

" M. Dumolard proved to the full as well in- 
formedas I gave him credit tor being.

«You ask if Monsi ur hrs met M. Osalez 
But 1 believe it well: and why not? .While 
the gentlemen have been detained wit me, 
where, I dare to hope, they Maveround them- 
selves not too ill,” observed M. Dumolard, 
parenthetically, with a comprehensive bow, 
M. Osalez, by a strange hazard, has been BO- 

journing opposite. M. Mordecai, my neigh- 
bor, is of the same faith; and, indeed, I believe 
is of M. Osalez’s relations, in every case M. 
Osalez has been there, as 1 say, and his 
daughter t^-trt»Mlf Jillf! parblai ! I was 
admiring her from my beividere but yesterday, 
when the weather cleared itself, for a mo-

A young mannara n. was arrested 

in Muncie, Ind., n asday, on the charge 
Of having stolen coinsjom th cf a 
corpse which he was “ ching. The amount 
stolen was only 45 ecats

These Goods are nide by 
men tailors, and will be-und 
much superior in make 
finish to those usually impe 
edand much cheaper than an 
other house can sell then a a n u e wee -Pag 
Mr. Beattie being the only mer ” A • O TIO I P — 
chant in London who visits the

R. A. GARLICK
000, realized from the stile of indemn’, 174 Dundas Street,
bonds, sent to England in 1862, for u. I
purchase of arms axd supplies, aud since helo 4rst door West of trong’s Hotel 
impounded there, in spite of persistent effort 
to recover the proceeds. -

JAMES LENOX
Merchant Tailor,

Has received his

Fall & Winter Stock
Cemprisivg all the Leadins S‘x esin English

TWEED s,
FANCY WORSTED COATING,

FANCY T HOWSE RING,

Fancy Vestings— very Stylish.

He would call th attention of his customers to a 
hne of Scotch Tweed for miing up Nobby buns very 

heap. a his st k 5 a ü- and a first law .ewe 
tiei , Cutomcro may derend 94 gttug gveu value.

as i call is respectfully solited.

JAMES LENOX,
Merchant laLor,

DUNDAS STREET, WEST.

Correspondents will please note the fact that we 
hie the only surviving member of the Late Firm of

J&J. TAYLOR
Asour Business Manager, mh. John TAYLOR W 
the first manufacturer of Safes in this Province, and 
patentee of the Triple Eange Safe, so extensively 
known and used.

Why the way you take it, I can onlysup- 
pose it was that eternal b: e nou of yours, that 
seta you on to worry me in scann and out of 
season. And though I see no particular rea- 
son why he should not be in Tagiers, it does 
seem unlikely he should be abroad in ench 
weather and at such an hour. A case of mis- 
taken identity, J expect, or pehaps a spectral 
aprarition produced by a fervid imagination, 
aei ing on a couple of botties ofclaret. 1 can t 
say on an empty stomach, althegh youare so 
tiesperately—

And Jack had the nerve torecover his con- 
troi as qu ckly as he had lost it; so that Dumo- 
lard, who had at firt been 8 are at the mine 
he had s. rung most innocently, quickly grew 
flattered at the extreme interest vouchsafed 
him, and exerted Limself to gratify the curio- 
sity he had piqued. The sum of bis long story 
was, that it was by no means surprising that 
M. Osalez should be at Tangier. . Quite f be 
contrary. He did more trade with the town 
than any other half-dozen merchants put to- 
gether. " He had a contract for provisioning 
tie English garrison. By Jove and that 8 
true,’ interposed Roper. He owned the better 
part of the boat we meant to embark upon. 
And so on, and so on. M. Dumolard had 
plenty to tell; and all he had to te— went to 
magnify the means of the Hebrew.

After that last interpellation of his, J ack 
seemed gomewhat distrait. N. I um lar i‘s 
facile sympathies an quick perception ha 
told him that tie hands me young English 
man’s distracti n had its origin in a proroui 
intereat in the beauty over the way,and to his 
accordingly be had addressed hi. narrative.

‘You can do me a gre it service. M. Dumo- 
lard, if you will allow me to make a friend of 
you and give you my confidence. 1 am per- 
suaded I can rely absolutely on your dis-

“Monsieur has but t '■ command,’ M. Dumo- 
lard rejoined courteously.

- It strike s me, you see. th it as Osalez has 
so much to do with his boat he means most 
likely to go over in her.’

‘And Mademoiselle also nothing more 
probable,’ assented M Dumolard; specially 
as he is always immersed in his aff irs and 
enormously pressed for time.’

‘Exactly so. Now, as be is master of the 
situation a d may send down sailing orders a 
any moment , he’s safe t । try t steal a march 
and leave u- planted here; and I‘m sure it 
would be impossible to be more comfortable 
anywhere,’ he added politely, as an after- 
thought. v.

umbers. Steam and Gas Fitters, 
Brass rounders & Finishers

Agents for the

Earl Steam Fire Pump
Boiler Feeds, Tank Pumps, ete. ; Deep Well Pumps; 
Iron and Lead Pipe, and all kinds of Engineer’s an 1 
Plumb rs Brass Goods constantly on hand. Also, a 
large assortment of Gas Fixtures.

Hoppe-Seyler believes that the statements 
made from time to time as to the existence 
of live fish in the water of hot springs are 
probably based upon errors of observation. 
He has observed that the fish invariably 
confine their gambols to certain cooler cur- 
rents, abruptly coterminous with the hot- 
ter ones, ustant death being the penalty for 
overstepping the boundary between them.

An app aratus for washing smoke, and thus 
depriving it of its character of a nuisance, 
is in operation at a factory at Menilmontant, 

------ R Paris. A fine shower of water, travelling in 
"9. " i the the direction of the smoke, and at five times 
ata"-rune its velocity, is projected into the’ chimney, 

where it mixes with the smoke, taking up 
the soluble gases and precipitating the im- 
purities carried up with the smoke by the 
draught. The foul water is discharged into 
a cistern, where it is collected, and a fine 
black paint is got from it.

Jetained with me Rajewsky, working under Hoppe-Seyler’s 
savefound them’ directions, has attempted to determine the 

. length of time which muzt elapse between 
the ingestion of a dose of alcohol, and the 
disappearance of all traces of it from the 
brain. He finds that the method of analysis 
employed furnishes positive indications even 
when no alcohol has been previously admin- 
istered. Following up this clue, he is led to 
the conclusion that the brain and other vis 
cera normally contain a minute quantity of 
alcohol, or else that alcohol is invariably 
generated from some of their constituents 
when they are subjected to distillation in 
carefully closed vessels.

n25 PER CENT. DUTIES SAVED. *a 
w holesalo and Retaul.

Dandas Street, London, next City Hotel,

LADIES' AND GENTS’ 

boots and shoes 
MADE TO ORDER 

hl very Best Style, and at Moderate Prices. 
We employ none but first-class Workmen. A large Stork o 

Ready-maue w ork constantly on hand We caunot be Undersuid.

FANCY SEASON 
stosk no* Compier: which compprusesathe

GENERAL r NCY Geons 
[in the ominion.

w. have just opened out the flowing —

2 cases Fancy Worsted Trrwearing., 
2cases Fancy Worsted Coatings.
1 case silk and Wool Vestings.
1 case Fancy Overcoatings
2 eases Black Doeskinm.s
2 cases Dumfries Tweeds.

We are advised of and will receive

PER EXPRESS
THIS WEEK,

20 canes Scotch Wool Longs,
1 case French’Wove Longe.
1 case,Black Indiana Longs

GURNEY & WARE, 
Mas er ACTU REAS or

DOMINION STANDARD SCALES
• Large Assortment al ways I Btook, conelatiog el •

Hay, Coal, Platform and Counter Scales.

GURNEY & WARE,
Hamilton, Ont

In these desperate circumstances Roper de
cided on a dashing coup. A he told his story 
to the present narrator, whom he installed as 
his confidant, bon gre, mal grt.

‘As matters had come to a dead lock, 1 
thought the best thing to be done was to 
make Osalez’s acquaintance profess; anal- 
He wasn’t likely to decline to accommod.t. 
me on the ground of my being over tweet up 
on his daughter; while, on the other hand, you 
know, it might increase his objection to me if 
he beard that I had carried my custom past 
the family. And the connection seemed 
lkely to be worth having; for, to tell the 
truth, since I had first set eyes on Esther I 
had taken to revoking at whist, and all 
manner of follies, and it was high time 1 made 
arrangements for replenishing my purse. As 
the novels have it, Osalez was civil but dis- 
tant when I made my advances, and I ean’i 
say he showed me much coneideraiia on ac- 
count of the romantic sympathy that drew me 
t o him. Since then we have had no end of 
interviews, but the conversation hs3 confined 
itself strictly to bills and discount— and

‘And now!
‘Now it seems to me I’ve been making 

stern-way rather than otherwise. I see much 
more of Shylock than I like, and just as little 
as ever of the lady.’

So it had gone on. Now, as far as I could 
gather— and Roper would be ony too min- 
ute in his contidences—Osalez was reverg 
ing himself in the way of business on the 
handsome young gunner for all the domestic 
bother he was causing; and if that were really 
the Hebrew’s game, it must be confessed that 
Jack played into lisband What with 
blightedlove-==-= inorey 
==-) Aoa 

themi "Lard-tisted father o?‘hi Je*K^ed i 
ine more he saw of him the less he liked han. 
The odd part of it was that his growing 
antipathy for the parent was anything butan 
antidote to his fancy for the chil t. In an 
atmosphere that ought to have nipped it his 
love flourished as luxuriantly as the tropal 
vegetation on the Alameda, and what ind 
begun like a hundred other caprices, had gad- 
ually grown into an absorbing sentiment. So 
between his attraction and remlsion for and 
from the Osalez family, Roper was loing 
ficrh and spirits; friends and acquainteres 
began to fall as ay from him; the regimenal 
doc. r prescribed change of sene, and ashe 
would not be persuaded to banish himsef to 
Angland, he had got up this flying trip to 
Taogiers.

And there we are back agin, after tis 
lor g digression, awaiting the pr carions dejar 
tore of the cattle boat, which ia] takingi? • r 
cargo i the bay. Dumolard vas gone down 
stairs, and Jack had begun to fidget in his 
armchair.

‘I think I’ll just stretch my lgs before tun- 
ing in; ene sleeps all the beter for Deng 
blo wn about a bit.’

‘Nonsense, my vood fellow. Why, re‘ 1 
never keep your cigar alight in the r id. The 
rain has hardly held up for an hounpast, ad 
you cin hear thestreet coming down i dot.’

, But Jack was on his feet and abdurze. 
g. Osalez himself could not have been ‘nor m-
$ practicable, and, after all, the point Vas 

scarcely worth arguing, in a few secondshe 
was back again, looking rather pale andix- 
cessively savage.

‘Stumbled on a ghost? I fuquired with 
some curiosity.

‘Nosuch luck,’he answered vith vindidive 
vehemence. ‘I‘d sooner be haunted anyday 
in the spirit than the flesh. Whom de you 
fancy I ran up agaiust just ouside the dor, 
of all impossible people?

• Large Stock has just been zacbived, in it various editions, ot

Bickkrsteth’s Hymnal Companion

A. & J. G. McIN KM 4 0.

LONDON TRUNK FACDRY
Has the largest and best assortment

TRUNKS
West of Toronto, and SELLS A3 CHEA AS ANY 
HOUSE IN THE DOMINION.

Our New Warehouse is now completed. Te judge 
of its extent, the value we offer, the immense variety 
to select from,we invite your inspection of upwards of

300 PACKAGES or GOODS,
The manutacture of Pritaim. Gemnuy. United State*,

View the premiss, inspect the Goods, and we ven- 
ture to say yeu will leave us your orders for FALL 
GOODS.

GREAT
BOOT & SHOE

SALE.
PENITENTIARY

STOFE, 
(RESSALL’S

LR THE LAST SEVENTEEN 
4. vears this trade mark as been known through- 

or Canada M the SAFEST aide to reliable Tobacco
TEADE NABK.

. Fine I

C W. DUNN & («L
Beg to call the attention of their many friends in 

the West to their unusually

Large and litractive Stock
Which is now complete in every department, the 
whole of which has been either imported direct from 
Foreign makers, or manufactured by themselves, and 
wkich for style, variety and value, has no equal in

. the Dominion.
They beg farther to eay that in their especial lines 

no house can offer greater inducements or better

Hordt t "o thel many old customnersihen In

6. W. DUNN & CO.,
Manufacturers sud importers,

39 Yonge St., Toronte.

The elevated railroad in Ne Ya is 
now built to Forty-fifth street, at wil be 
open to the park before snow. Ti upnht 
columns are bolted in stone. The gars, 
which the track is laid are bolted i 
while red hot.

LOW CURRENCY PRICES.

T. BNTTIE & GO’S, 
recent ensive importations 
for this. PEriment, consist- ing of A5.cast.or French and 

German Mantie and Jackets.' have all been recived, opened 
out, and are How.eady for 
inspection.

sFor Price Liut, &c, don't forget tha correct

JoHN TAILOR & co.
sz Esplanade Si. Toronto.

Toronto, October 18, 1879.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS 
(ESTABLISHED Ù66 )

J. J TAYLOE( egist red). 
sx=we‘2"Z0eceepoeznzmt.-odkrz."atlç"t.taS 

correct address
a g.2,d-cod-ly >. 3 TAYLon Front > Et

CLARK’S ELEPtAWT

SPOOL COTTON
III Sewing Machine Agents,

LADIES. When making your purchases ask tor 
this SUIWKIOR VUlTtm it is strong, free from 
kn it, and will add reatly to the successini operation 
i yuur Sowing Mar hine,

nor For sate by all Dry Goods 
“i ores & Sewint M nehine Azent, •

CANADIAN
Floor Oil Cloths

ANDERSON’S

grYerd-BATHUROT STREET, between Clarenc 
and Wellington Streete.

Order can be left at Yard, or at Taylor's Bank

To the Book of Common Prayer, 
AS AUTHORISED BY THE LORD BISHOP or HURON 

A. & 8. NORDHEIMER.

CHAS. STEAD........................... PRESIDENT.

J. O. MIcINTOSH, ..VICE-PRESIDENT.

RICE LEWIS & so .
may22,d-eod-hn Agents, Tore nu

E. H. N O O R E
General Agent in Ontario f r

Babeock Fire Extinguishers
Edwards’ Fire Proof Safes

Yale Locks,
Warren's Scales,

ALL I STOCK IX GREAT VARIETY.

MACHINERY.
Wood and Iron Working, Leather andtubber Belt 

ing. Diamond Solid Emery Wheels and mery Grind 
ers, Sturtevant’s Blowers, Exhaust Fan etc.

BROTHERHOOD'S RATENT 
3

CYLINDER ENONE.
which moy be run at such a highspeeds to be couple 
direct to rupid working Machinery, frew Propellers 
&c. Price much lower than any ther Engine o 
equal power.

JAWES R. ANETT,
90 Wellington stet, Montreal-

8 Department.

WIANSION HOUSE. CORNER 
-A KING AND YORK S18., TOLONTO.

WILLI Ml KELLY, - Proprietor.

This Hotel is eituated in the centrai srtion of the 
city, convenient to the whe lera e enta hshmentë and 
public buildings, and for touriste an comumnercis tra- 
vellers it is a most ellg le situstion. The hcuee hat 
recently been thor ughly reorzaninei and re-furnini 
ed throughout, and is fitted up is the most comforts- 
ble and fashionable style, equal to any dret-clanz 
House in the Dominion. The bedrooms and drawing 
rooms are large and airy, and the bent sanitary regt- 
lations are observed.

The large and convenient Sample Hooms, for the 
accommodation of COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER’S 
are commodious, and conveniently located on the

Omnibuses and Carriages always ready for the a • 
commodation of guests arriving by all the trains and 
steamboats, and also to convey them to the depots 
and wharves on leaving.

Telegraph Office i connection with this House.

Qur Patented Improved Bridge 
strengthens the Instrument and gives brilli- 

ancy to the Upper Notes.

Connoisseurs woul I do well to gratify us with 
call. Catalogues sent post free on application-

HEINTZMAN * co.
Toronto. Aug. 2, 1875. d-eod-ly

1875. FALL 1875.

W. MUIRHEAD & CO.
27 Front Street. Phœnix Block, 

TORONTO.
Toronto, Sept 6, 1875. d-eod-ly

HEINTZMAN & CO 
Manufacturers of

SQUARE, UPRIGHT AND

GRAM) PIANOS
117 KIG STREET (WEST), NEXT 

no SIN HOUSE,

TO RONTO.

TORONTO.IMPORTATION OF WOOLLENS s. n.—Plense.not secing • snen ardenng.
Aug. e. 1875. d-eod-ly ’

1875. 1877
FALL.

Special Notice to the Trade.
J. L Bnosspos. J. W. PA ox.

The Free “tess," mmrestarer""""....
~ y”mrpr=r=n v— 

WRECKED OFF THE RIFF COAST..ARmeptszennP;"teldaltiçss"dX 

----------- Pulled t out by the root.
It was a standing puzzle to him, arl a , a trat of IG0 ncres of good con. MAP 

sour e . f perpetual irritation how thats y burned A Arcola, HL, cn Suaday - 
« it .me beauty, who divined his admiraio ■ accidently set the fire.
and did not seem to dielike it, whose lustaus | n inch an ex-
eyes flashed and fell, and whose color wit , 1 he aca et fever is raging to she. near, 
and came un er his ardent glances, could her tent at Albn, III . that it has YorY % 
have been bred in su a vultures’‘nest for broken apthe public schools.
Osalez was as" like his offspring as mizhthe, . About peper cent Of the money collected prepohndano"pS.e"htovg.oEthesenelgee : itnid or Riversneersrent for ex- 
squat and grizzled, somethingi and.NAy: P’pes of coh tion and distribut ' . I
butt rolling along on a couple of quartr- . —e run of western and southwestern, | 
caekr, yon could only guess his race andre- tie ha already begun in Kansas, and the 
I g on in the unmistakable cachet that namre "—1- ‘—ln/ef
hal stamped upon his nose. No wonler that 
Es her was shy and fluttered; that the ususily 
of-hand Roper was i at ease, or thatthe 
shrewd Osalez never relaxed his observations 
on those rare occasions when the trio cime 
together in society, it peril presence pro- 
voked remark and piqued Curiosity. The 
whole r om was wide awake to the unae- 
customed visitor as well as the little drama 
that was going forward. Osalez felt that he 
was being made a fool of. He feared, a tittle 
too late perhaps, that the same thing might 
possibly happen to his daughter; and finally, 
as the situation grew insupportably tease, he 
withdrew her into absolute seclusion.

Not being overburdened with military 
duties, Roper had leisure to indulge his de. 
ajM.ufl.ncy Although Gibraltar is geographi. 
rally Andalusian, the place is thoroughly Eng- 
bah in pine clay, bicket, rounds, and police 
arrangements. There is smalt toleration for 
serenades and rope ladders. There i, little of 
that ‘plucking the turkey,’ where the Penin 
sular, lover preesee and kisses the hands of 
"is adored one through the ponderous window 
barsthat form her cage. Mr Abraham O-a 
ez lived in a charming c ttage villa looking 

actors to. Apeshill- all bay windows, verand. A 
and trailing masses of creepers. But Miss 
—ether was a: sequestered in it as if she had 

been double locked in a gri led and duenna- 
guarded chamber of Cadiz, with the windows 
turned inward on a Moorish patio.

2′82.65) 
R. S. MURRAY

RECEIVES GOODS AT J0B PRICES

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCKS.
For a first-class Tailoring Trade, ever shown ir London. 

— MILLINERYA* J. M P visited the English Markets this season, and purchased
the Goods himseif.he can confidently recommend them to his patrons AND
aud the public. - -- - - - - - - - - FANCY GOODS

IS NoW COMPLETE.

I Million yards Black Lustres
1 Hili onyds.Serge Dress Goods, 

l‘d - cents
I mi ion yards French Merino
I Million yards Carpets
1 Million yards on Cloth.
1 Million yds. Tape-try Carpets.
1Mil on yards Brussels Carpet 

Cloth fur the Million
LARGEST STOCKT. THE DOMINION
LARGEST WAREHOUSE IN THE DO- 

MINION.

Wholesale and eeaali. No. 11 Dundas st 
IWa l« Carling st.

London, Sept. 17, 1575. d-1

1 N CANAiA, UNITED SATES 
s or Europe -peuitiously eecured bJHENRY 
BEECH Charge , preparing Canadiawr ’ S. 
patent in ordinary eses. £20; circular of intructione 

mmtor* rd HENRY BEFCN, P*A1

( F A YA g ’

sept 15,d-eod-in

STEVENS, TURNER &

JUL WALKER & Co., 
29 king St., Hamilton.

J.M. EAKINS,
No. 22 Ontario Street, 

STRATFORD, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

DRUGS, PERFUMERY 
And Patent Medicines.
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